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The Minister for Planning
C/- Planning Panels Victoria
Level 11
80 Collins Street
MELBOURNE 3OOO

Dear Minister,

Objection to Proposed Wind Energy

Reference Number PL-SPi05/0283

Facility at Macarthur

1. INTRODUCTION

Wind tanns overceas and now in Austmlia are killinq birds and bats and in some instances the
kills aie in large numbers.

. At Altamont, Califomia USA it is estimated that between 22,000 and 44,000 birds have
been kil1ed over a 20 year period. Each year 60 or morc Golden Eagles and hundrcds of
other hawks, owls and other rapton are killed. The wind farms ar Altamont Pass are now
subject to hearings and a court case as a result ofthe ongoing killing ofthreatened species
by wiad famers in defiance olrcgulatory authorities a11d the Stales Attomey General.

. In Spain, a rcport commissioned by the regional govemment ofNavam concluded that
368 turbhes at 10 site had killed nearly 7,000 wild birds in a single year including 409
lultures, 24 eagles aDd 650 bats.

. At West Virginia USA the Mountaineer Wind Energy Centrc a search below the 44
turbines found 475 bat carcasses in the period ftom Apdl to November. It is estimated
that over 3,000 bats died due to collision with turbhes in 2003.

These are not isolated cases with death mtes being recorded as high as:

. A Dutch study on bird mortality lound 28 collisions per turbine per year.

. Wintleman (1995) showed fatality rates ofbetween 3.7-32.9 per tu$ine per year
depending on site and season.

. In a summary ofavian impact at wind turbines by Bremer et al (1993) bird deaths per
turbine were found to be as high as 309 in Gemany and 895 in Sweden.

ln Australia, at Starfish Hill SA the 26 turbines, of66 metrc rotor diameter, were observed to have
killed three Wedge-tailed Eagles over a 12 month period. There was no monitodng and these
birds were observed by visitors or staff The total number of birds killed is therefore not known.
At Woolnorth Tas the 6 turbines have killed a Wedge-tailed Eagle and many sea birds.
Coddngton Vic the wind farm is understood to have killed many raptors including a Wedge-tailed
Eaqle.
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When an impact assessment was ca..ied by Biosis Res€arch Pty Ltd into the impact on wedge-
tailed Eagles at the proposed 70 turbine Yaloak wind falm near Ballan the modelling found that
for the population of 12 Wedge-tailed Eagles, as stated by Brett Lane, 9 would be killed in the
fust year.

It is clears that whd turbines kill birds and when poorly placed or large installations th€y can kill
large numbe.s of birds and bals.

lf all wind fanns in Australia were monitored properly and the rcsults were available to the public
we would know more ofthe bird and bat casualhes.

Another envircnmental impact is that wind turbines displace birds from habitat sunounding wind
farms. Avoidance for distances of 800 mehes are often refelred to. Some species avoid turbines
only under certain conditions and may also move into the area to be struck by turbines at other
times.

The proposed Macarthur wind farm is a major facility spread over a large area comprising 180
turbines standing up to 135 metres high.

2. HABITAT

The site ofthe wind farm is generally famland, however it contains anayor is abutted by Shaw
River, Mo)'ne River, Eumeralla River, Camichael Creek and tributaries. It also contains a large
water body. The site also contains a number of areas of vegetation and "potential a.ea of
ecological siglifi cance".

Alihough the site is not covered heavily with indigenous vegelation it contains habitat suitable for
a wide range ofwaterbirds and raptols. Given that ihe district's pre-white settlement natural
cover would have been native grasslands the change as far as many local bird species is not
signihcant. Modified fann envircnments arc highly suitable for a mnge water birds and raptors,
particularly following extended wet periods ihat result in the fonnation of shallow fteshwater
meadows that hold for long periods.

The sunounding habitat and what it supports needs to be considered because ofthe high mobility
of bids and bats. There are wetlands distributed throughout the regon, coastland to the south and
the Gmmpians to the north which are all significant habitats that influence bird and bat

3. PROTECTION OF MIGRATORY AND THREATENED SPECIES

The following treaties are applicable.

. Convention on the Conservation of Migrrtory Species ofwild Animals (abbreviated as
the Bonn Convention or CMS) to which Australia is a party.

Treaties with Japan and China:

. Agreement between the Governn0ent of Australia and the Government ofJsp:rn for
the Protectioo ofMigratory Birds in Danger of Extinction and their Environment
1981 No 6 (JAMBA) ard

. Agreemetrt between the GoverDment ofAustralia and the Government ofthe People's
Republic of China for the Protection of Migr:rtory Birds aDd their Environment, 1988
No 22 (CAMBA).
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At the national leYel;

. The Etryironment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 provides a list of
nationally endangered species and migratory species.

At the State level;

. The Floro and Fauna Guarantee Act 1988 prcvides a list ofendangered species and
Action Statements to direct protection measurcs.

. The Wildlife Act 1975 also provides lor the protection ofwildlife.

. The Planning and Environment Act 1987 objectives include the protection ofnatuml
resources and maintenance of ecological processes and genetic diversity,

There does not appear to be any evidence that the required proteciion ofthrcatened specles ls
being achieved. These statutes are not just for proponents of developments or their consultants to
cite, they are therc to be applied. It is also an obligation for the panel and the Minister to apply
them.

5.0 OVERSEASGUIDELINES
The following two documents contain valuable up to date infomation about the impact of wind
lams on avifauna and provide giridelines to minimise adverse impact on wildlife.

. United States Departmetrt ofthe Interior, Fish and Wildlife Service

May 3 2003 Memorandum to Regional Directors from Deputy Director Sewice lnterim
cuidelines on Avoiding and Minimizing wildlife Impacts ftom wind Turbines.

. Council ofEurope, Convention on the Conservation ofEuropean Wildlife and Natural
Habitats
Standing Committee 23 Meeting Shasburg, 1-4 December 2003
windlarms and Birds:

Al analysis ofthe effects of windfams on birds, and guidance on environmental
assessmenl cnLeria and si le selecl ion issues,

Report written by Birdlife On behalfofBem Convention

RI{W Langston & JD Pullan, RSPBBirdlife in the tlK, September 2003

The importance ofthe contents ofthese documents that they:

L coDtain a wide rariet l  oferperiences

2. include a mnge ofresearch results

3. provide glidelines based on carefi. hvestigalion and assessment

Because Austmlia has only recently constructed a small number ofsmall wind f2lns the well
researched guidelines oI US and Euope are appropriate. The enors resulting from the
inexperience oicompaaies conducting flora and fauna suweys and assessment for wind farms has
been documented. It is therefore important to pay attention to these authoritative documents tlat
have been produced wittr an appropdate level ofindependence from the wird industry.
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5.1 Principles to Avoid Adverse lmpact on Avifauna
The US Fish and Wildlife Service guidelines Fovide a series ofrccommendations for the siting
of wind energy facilities to minimise adverse impact on wildlife. Page 3-4 includes the following
recommendations relevant to Australia.

. Avoid placing turbines in documented locations ofprotected species,

. Avoid locating turbines in known local bird migration paths or in areas wh€re birds arc
highly concentrated. Examples ofhigh concentration areas for birds are wetlands, State
refuges, private duck clubs, staging arcas, rcokeries, roosts and dpaian areas alongside
streams. Avoid daily movement flyrays (eg. between roosting and feeding areas),

. Avoid placing tu$ines near krown bat hibemation, breeding, and matemity/nursery
colonies,

. Conligure tubine locatio]1s to avoid areas or featues ofthe landscape known to attmct
raptors (hawks, falcons, eagles, owls),

. Configure turbine armys to avoid potential avian mofiality where feasible. For example,
group turbines mther than spreading them widely, and orient rows ofturbines parallel to
known bird movements, thereby decreasing the potential for bird strikes. Implement
stomwater management practices that do not create an attmction for birds, and maintain
conliguous habilaL for area-senslt lve .pecie,.

. Avoid Aagmenting large, contiguous tmcts ofwildlife habitat. Where practical, place
turbines on lands already altered or cultivated aDd away from areas of intact and healthy
native habitats.

These carcirlly developed cdteria should have been applied when assessing the suitability olthe
wind fam for this site.

The Coulrcil of Europe guidelines to provide an executive summary with 47 points that are all
peftinent and rel€vant. The followhg quoted seclions are not intended to dininish tle merit ol
the other points.

At point 34, pages 5 and 6 a table provides a list ofas focal species, those most at risk, for
environmental assessments- From this table it can be seen that some species can be both
displaced and collide with turbines which obviously depends on circumstances. This table
includes: Crebes, Swans, Gannets, Cormomnts, Herons, Ceese, Kites, Eagles, Ploven, Godwit,
Curlew, Tems, Owls, Ducks and Passeriformes which are groups are not only present in Austmlia
but a number arc recorded around Macartlur.

At "35 Precautions for Site Selectiol of Wind Farms"

"36. Therc is strcng consensus that location is critically important to avoid deleterious
impacts of wind farms on birds. There should be prccautionary avoidance of locating wind
farms in statutorily designated or qualirying intemational (eg Natum 2000 SPAS & SACS,
'Ramsar sites', Emerald Network and Important Bid Areas (IBAS)) or national sites for
nature conservation, or other areas with large concentmtions ofbirds, such as migmtion
crossing points, or species identified as being of conservation concem. The favoulable
conservation status of habitats and species in these areas is a centml tenet to their
designation, requiring demonstmtion of compatibility with this aim by any proposed
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development. The weight of evidence to date indicates that locations with high bird use,
especially byprotected species are not suitable lor wind farms.

37. Adverse impacts on wildlife must be avoided by full evaluation ofsuitable altematives,
appropriate siting and desig11."

These precautions arc clear and unambiguous and require that both the designated reserves for
species and the species be protect€d.

There are very few wind farms opemting in Australia and as they have only been functioning lor a
short period the overseas guidelines provide a basis for assessment. The alarming kill mte of
Wedge{ailed Eagles in Austrdlia is an indication that tlere are similar impacts on similar genus.

5.2. Principles to Protect Nearby Habitat

The Flora and Falma Guarantee Act prcvides Action Statement No 122 - Increase ir sedrment
input into Victodan rivers and streams due to human activities. This Action Siatement clearly
outlines the threats to the natural envirorment from erosion.

Winkelman (1994) found that resident birds have been found to avoid wind generaton at
distances of250 m to 500 m., wittr distubance causing between 60010 and 95% decline in bird
usage nearturbil1es. Clausager (1996) found the effect could be to a distance ofup to 800 metres
for larger (1 MW) tu$ines and larger birds, such as ducks and swans.

If 1.0MW turbines create a disturbance affects for birds of 800 metres then larger turbines would
prcduce a disturbance effect for a greater distance.

Noise emitted from wind fanns has been observed to be significant for a considerable distance.
The problem occus when the blade passes the tower deating a pressurc wave which is in fact low
fiequcncy sound that can trav€l considerable distances outside the site ofa wind falm affecting
other propedies. This low ftequency noise has been found to affect people and is likely to aflect
some wildlife. The riparian and wetland habitats are withjn the zone wherc low ftequency noise
would be received-

These envircnmental impact suggest that the wind turbines should have been set back at leasl 800
metres ftom all riparian environments, vegetalion groups and wetland areas including depressions
that are likely to form shallow fteshwater meadows followhg Iainfall and/or wet periods.

Birds aniving and departing habitat within or close by the turbines would have to fly in and out in
a way that would mean that th€y could clear the turbines. This would not be possible under all
conditions ie wind strength and direction, rain, fog and night conditions. AII olthese may from
time to time occur in combination.

5.3 Bird and Bat survey Work

The bird and bat survey is not sufficient for a project ofthis scale that has the potential to kill
large numbers of birds and bats. It should have exlended over a minimum of tbree years and over
periods when there was annual change in the seasons.

There is no modelling to determine how many birds and bats will be killed. The modelling
exercise undefaken for the proposed Yaloak wind larm should be applied to all of the species
listed as mismtorv and/or threatened so there will be sufficient hforynaiion to make a decision.
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There are noctumal birds such as owls and many birds travel and/or migmte at night when they
would be at greatest dsk to coilision. This walrants a [i8ht survey at by radar and day survey thal
extends beyond dawn and dusk.

Brclga werc not recorded by the fauna surveyors even tholtgh they arc known to be in the vicinity
and there is an acknowledgment in the flora and fauna report that other souces confirmed their
presence. This matter brings into question the validity of tle methodology for the survey in thal if
a species known to be in the arca was not recorded it should have indicaied that the adopted
suffey methodology was not appropriate. For example the adopted survey times and duation
must not been appropriate for the recording of species. It raises a fluther question how many
other species were missed. Absence ofevidence ofpfesence does not equate to evidence of
absence of species,

Because fle1d work has not been sufficient to identify the range ofbird species and their
movements in the district its inadequacy does not reveal the full impact of the proposed Macanhur
wind farm.

6. SOME THREATENED BIRDS OF THE AREA

This proposed project is a large wind farm and ifconstructed would kill birds and bats. Justhow
many is important. Will it be a wildlife si* for some species or numercus species?

The following list ofbirds and bats has been taken from the DSE database lor the district.

r Brolga is listed under the FFG Act as Vulnerable which provides Action statement No
1 19. It is listed as migatory under the EPBC Act.

ffhe Western District is an imporlant area fof the survival of this species within Victoria.
The Flora and Fauna assessment does not reveal how many Brolga will be killed bywind
turbines each year.l

. The Swift Panot is listed Migratory and an Endangered Species on the EPBC Act
database and the IFG Act provides Action statement No 169. This species is also subject
ofa National Recovery PIan.

fthe Swift Parrot is a migratory species that rcgularly travels over areas that do not
contain habitat. lt is also a specles that is susceptlble lo collision and no estimate has
been provided of the number oi bjrds likely to be killed-l

. Austualian Painted Snipe is listed as Vulnemble and Migatory underthe EPBC Act and is
listed under the FFC Aci.

lfhere is sufficient riparian and wet and oppo(uniiies on the site and surrounding land io
attract this bird. The formation of shallow freshwater meadows resulting from extended
rainfalls would create addiiional feeding areas. The number of this species likely to be
killed has not been determined.l

. Great Eget (Ardea alba) is considered Vulnerable, lntemediate Eget (Aidea intermedia)
is considered Cdtically Endangered and Little Egret (Egetta garzetta) is considered
Endangered and all are listed under the IFG Act Action Statement No 120. Great Egets
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are listed as Migmtory under the EPBC Act and are protected under JAMBA and
CAMBA.

[fhere is sufficient riparian and wetland opportunilies on the site and surrounding land to
altracl this bird. The formation of shallow freshwaier meadows resulting from extended
fainfalls would create additional feeding areas. The number of this species likely to be
killed has noi been determined.l

. Lleganl Parrol l5 con'rdered Vulne'abl<

lthe number of this species like y to be kil ed has nol been determined.]

. White-throated Needle-tail is listed as Migratory under tle EPBC Act and is protected
under JAMBA and CAMBA.

[The number of this species likely to be killed has nol been determined.]

. Fork-tailed Swift is listed as Migalory under the EPBC Act and protected under JAMBA.

lthe number of this species likely to be killed has not been determined.]

. Latham's Snipe is considered Near TbreateDed and is listed as Migatory under the EPBC
and protected under the CAMBA and JAMBA.

lthere is sufficient riparian and wetiand opportunities on the sile and surrounding land to
attract this bifd- The formaiion of shallow freshwater meadows resulting from exfended
rainfalls would create additionalfeeding areas. The numberofthis species likelyto be
killed has not been determined.l

. Wood Sandpiper is considered Vulnemble and is listed as Migratory under the BPBC Act
and protected under JAMBA and CAMBA.

ffhe number of this species likely to be killed has not been determined.l

. Curlew Sandpiper is listed under the EPBC Act and prctected under JAMBA and
CAMBA.

[fhe number of this species likely to be killed has noi been deiermined.]

. Australian Bustard is corsidered Cdtically Endangered and is listed under the FFG Act.

lfhe number of this species likely to be kil]ed has noi been deiermined.l

. Shary-tailed Sandpiper is listed as Migatory under the EPBC Acl and protected under
JAMBA and CAMBA.

[The number ofthis species ]ikely to be killed has not been determined.l

. Masked OwI is considered Endangered and is listed under FFG Act.
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[The number of this species likely to be killed has not been determined.]

. MajorMiichell's Cockatoo is considered Vulnerable and is listed under FFG Act.

ffhe number of this species likely to be kiLled has not been determined.l

r lreckled Duck is considered Endangered and is listed underlFc Acl, Action Slatement
No 105.

ffhere is sufflcient riparian and welland oppofiunities on the site and sLrrrounding land to
atkact this bifd. The formation of shalLow freshwater meadows resuliing from extended
rainfalls would creale add itional feed ing areas. The number of this species likely to be
killed has not been determined.l

. Blue Billed Duck is considered Endangered and is listed under FFG Act, Action
Statement No 174-

lfhere is sufficient rjparian and wetland opportuniiies on the sile and surounding land io
attract this bird. The iormalion of shallow freshwater meadows resulting from extended
rainfal ls would create addit ionalfeeding areas- Thenumberoflhisspeciesl ikelyiobe
killed has not been determined.l

. Hooded Robin is considered Near Tlreatened ard is iisted under FFG Act, Action
Statemenl No 09

ffhe number of ihis species likeiy to be killed has not been determined.l

. Ballion's Cmke is considered Vuhenble and is listedunder FIG Act.

fhere is sufficienl riparian and wetland opporlunities on the site and slrrrounding land to
attract this bifd. The formation of shallow freshwaler meadows resulijng from extended
rainfalls would create addiuonal feeding areas. The number of this species likely to be
killed has not been determined.l

. Whiskered Tem is considered Near Threatened.

[The nurnber of this species likely to be killed has not been determined.]

. Australasian Bittem is considered Endangered and is listed under FFG Act.

lfhere is sufficient riparian and weiland opportuniiies on the site and surrounding and to
attract this bird. The formalion of shallow freshwater meadows resulting from extended
rainfalls would create addiiional feeding areas. The number of this species likely to be
killed has not been determined.l

. Magpie Goose is considered Vulnemble and is understood to now be listed under the FFC
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fhere is suff:cient riparian and weiland opportuniiies on the sile and surrounding ]and to
attracl this bird. The formation of shallow ffeshwatef meadows resulting from extended
rainfails would create additional feeding areas. The numberof this species likeylo be
killed has not been determined.l

Musk Duck is considered Vulnerable.

Fhere is sufflcjent riparian and welland opportunities on the site and surrounding land to
attracl this bird. The fomation of shallow freshwatef meadows resulting frorn extended
rainfalls would cfeate additional feeding afeas. The number of this species like y to be
kiled has not been deiermined.l

Australasian Shoveller is considered VuLnerable.

llhere is sufficient riparian and weiland opportunities on the sile and surounding land to
attracl this bird. The formation of shallow freshwater meadows resulting from extended
rainfalls would create additionalfeeding areas. The numberofthis species likely 10 be
killed has not been determined.l

Cape Barren Goose is considered Near Threatened.

ffhefe is sufficient riparian and wetland opportunities on the sile and surrounding land to
attract this bird. The formaiion of shallow freshwater rneadows resulting from exiended
rainfalls would create additionalfeeding afeas. The nlrmberoflhis species likelylo be
kiiled has not been determined.l

Hardhead is considered Vulnemble.

lfhere is sufficient rjparian and wel]and oppoatLrnities on the sile and surrounding land to
attraci this bird. The formaiion of shallow freshwater meadows resulting from extended
rainfal ls would create addit ionalfeeding areas. The numberofihis species l ikelyto be
killed has not been detefmined.l

Nankeen Night Heron is considercd Near Threatened.

ffhere is sufficient riparian and wei and opportunities on the sile and surrounding land to
attract this bird- The formation of shallow frcshwater meadows resulting from exlended
rainfal ls would oaeate addit ionalfeeding areas. Thenumberofthisspeciesl ikelytobe
kiiled has not been deiermined.l

Royal Spoonbill is considered Vulnemble.

lfhere is sufficient riparian and wetland opportunities on lhe siie and surrounding land to
attract this bird. The formaiion of shallow freshwater meadows resulting from exlended
rainfalls would create additionalfeeding areas. The numberofthis species likelyto be
killed has not been determined.l

Black-faced Cormomnt is considered Near Threatened and is listed as Migratory uoder
the EPBC Act.
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flhefe is sufficient riparian and wetland opportunities on the sile and surrounding land lo
attracl this bird. The formation of shallow freshwater meadows fesulting from extended
rainfalls would create addiiional feeding afeas. The nLrmber of fhis species likely lo be
killed has not been delermined.l

. Pied Cormorant is considered Near Threatened.

IThere is sufflcient riparian and weiland opportuniiies on the site and sunounding land 1o
attfact this bird. The formation of shallow freshwater meadows resulting from extended
rainfalls would create addilional feeding areas. The number of this species likely to be
kllled has noi been delermined.l

There are a number of species in addition to those above that are listed as migraiory and,ior fall
into the category of migatory because Australia is a mnge stale.

In addition there arc many birds like Wedge'tailed Eagles and Black Swan lhai do not have
special protection. Also there are ibis and heron, birds that play an important role in agricullure in
that tley consume pastur€ pests and thereforc contribute to the ruml economy.

Modelling should have been undertaken for each species to determine how many will be killed.

This number of threatened species being placed at .isk and otheN is sufficient to warant a
precautionary approach.

6. SOME BATS OF THE AREA
. Common Bent-wing Bat is listed underthe FFG Act.

. White-striped Freetail Bat.

. Gould's Long Earcd Bat.

. Lesser Long-eared Bat.

. Gould's Wattled Bat.

. Chocolate Wattled Bat.

. Eastem False Pipistrelle.

. Soutlem Forest Bat.

. Little Folest Bat.

. Large lorest Bat.

Although there is only one species listed under the FIG Act the loss ofmany ofthese species will
mean a loss ofbiodiversity. Bats are important in the ecosystem because they are pollinators and
for tle number ofinseci they consume which also benefits agriculture.

7. SUMMARY
The followilg has been established from an ex.minztion ofrelevant documentation:-

. The {ield work is inadequate given the dsk posed to birds and bats.
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. The hish mobility ofbirds and bats in the region has not been considered.

. The fauna using the ripadan and wetland environments have not been properly addressed.

. No con€ction has been made for lhe dry conditions at the time ofsurvey.

. The wind turbines would influence wildlife values on sunounding land.

. The discharge oftoxic substances to watercourses arising llom blade cleaning using
detergents and oil spills willresult in environmental impacts outsidethe site.

. A prediction oftle kill mtes for threatened and other species has not been provided.

Wind turbines may appear to be physically compatible with grazing but they are firndamentally a
different t)?e of land use which is padicularly evident ir ihat they affect walerways, 1ocal,
nomadic and miglatory birds and bats.

The wind larm is use that is more than just ancillary to faming and the proposal should not be
limited to a planning pemit application.

8. CONCLUSION
In the absence ofextensive experience in Australia site selection and assessment should be based
on "world's best pnctice". The siie selection ard species focus does not meet the rcquirements
set down by the US Fish and Wildlife or lhe Council of Europe Guidelines to avoid destruction of
wildlife therefore it is not 'horld's best pmctice".

The consequeDce ofthese failings is that therc is a high risk to a substantial number of tbreatened
species. lt is tle intention of Siate and National laws and treaties to not only protect many ofthe
species ihey list but to improv€ their opporlunity fo. survival into the future. The proposed
Macartlur wind falm will clearly ki1l a range ofbirds in the district and as the perlnit should be
refused.

Yours faitlrfully

c[-t_CO_
Andrew chapman ?'------".-


